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Frederick William Dame 

(Exercising freedom of speech … as long as it still exists.) 

JUST THINKING 

Number 29 

 

In his latest email to yours truly, Barack Hussein Obama writes: 

 

"Frederick William 

It's August 23rd. And 75 days from now, I'll either be looking at another four years in 

the White House -- or the end of this opportunity. 

I know what's at stake for the parents worrying about health care, the kids who need 

help to go to college, and the seniors who want a secure retirement. 

But we're getting outspent by wide margins in critical battleground states -- and what 

we do about that today could be the difference between winning and losing on 

November 6th.  

So as we near one of the last fundraising deadlines of this campaign, I'm asking you 

to pitch in $3 right now: 

https://my.democrats.org/75-Days 

Thanks for all you do, 

Barack" 

 

JT:  The reason I receive emails from the Democrat Party and its goons is because in 

2008 I wrote warnings to the Democrat Party about Barack Hussein Obama and his 

not being a legal candidate for the office of the Presidency of the United States of 

America.  I also warned them about his being a Chicago thug, a crook, and 

everything else that bad politicians are.  They never answered my correspondence.  

Evidently they knew from the beginning that the Democrat Party under the DNC 

chairwoman Nancy Pelosi would break the law and rubber stamp all of the necessary 

documents so that Barack Hussein Obama could be their candidate.  They received 

my emails and so they had my email address.  That made me an automatic member 

of the Obama supporters!   

Barack Hussein Obama is crying his heart out for support because he thinks that his 

end in Washington, D. C. is coming quickly. 

I hope so.  I can hear the violins playing his political funeral dirge.  I really don't think 

that would be an end for America.  It would be a wonderful beginning.  I'm very 

grateful that he thanks me for all that I do.  If only one percent of one percent of one 
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percent that I do will help to send him onto political oblivion, then I will be grateful that 

my efforts and arguments will have been heard. 

*** 

 

Do you want to know important information about Israeli women?  Go to 

http://www.theblaze.com/stories/46-reasons-why-iran-should-think-twice-before-

attacking-israel-hint-women-with-guns/.  

 

JT:  I wonder if the mullahs in Iran have thought that should they attack Israel and 

any of their military idiots get killed by an Israeli female soldier, that according to 

Islam, they will not go the Muslim paradise and receive 72 grapes? 

*** 

 

Of all places!  We read at http://www.nbc29.com/story/19369132/obama-update that 

the University of Virginia said NO to Barack Hussein Obama and told him that he 

would receive no permission to speak on their campus! 

 

JT:  Isn't academic freedom wonderful? 

*** 

 

We read that two US soldiers were killed by an Afghan colleague and the Taliban 

behead 17 civilians for attending a musical event in Helmand Province.  

http://www.nypost.com/p/news/international/taliban_insurgents_behead_afghan_FYd

po0GwYfvR9WwLOJ2B3I. 

 

JT.  This is the religion of peace doing its peaceful best.  Sure, they hate Americans.  

But why do they hate music?  The one-sentence reason is that "using music is one of 

the customs of the kuffaar." (al-Saheehah, 1/145).  For some other eye-opening 

unbelievable crap reasons why music is forbidden go to 

http://wikiislam.net/wiki/Qur%27an,_Hadith_and_Scholars:Music.  At the same time 

Afghan men are known for their love of young boys dancing to music.  Since Muslims 

are to emulate Mohammed, it is evident that Mohammed liked young boys dancing to 

music as well.  For more information go to:  http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-

asia-11217772; http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u71l74-7xUM; and 

http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/pages/frontline/dancingboys/view/ 
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http://www.barenakedislam.com/2012/08/25/woo-hoo-can-you-hear-all-the-squealing-

coming-from-cair-as-they-demand-the-republican-party-reject-a-newly-adopted-

platform-that-includes-a-section-supporting-a-ban-on-sharia-law/ 

*** 

 

In paying respect(?) to the United States astronaut and space pioneer Neil 

Armstrong, who dies at age 82, Obama refers to him with his first name, Neil. 

 

JT:  Obama and Neil Armstrong were not personal friends.  To me, referring to him in 

this manner and publicizing the following picture is a sign of disrespect. 

 

 

Source:  http://www.soopermexican.com/2012/08/26/obama-remembers-neil-
armstrong-with-a-big-picture-of-himself/ 

On the other hand, why should anyone get upset?  All we see in the picture is the 

number one Muslim in America looking at the Islamic sickle moon and showing his 

devotion to the Islamic moon-god Allah-Hubal! 

*** 
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Obama twitters the following message: "Today marks four years since I chose 

@JoeBiden to be my running mate. Here’s to an outstanding Vice President and a 

great friend. –bo.” 

 

JT.  The African-American Washington, D.C. plantation dictator who learned his 

thugging in Chicago has a White Boy and will keep the White Boy, Joe Biden, as his 

VP choice. (http://www.sodahead.com/united-states/white-house-says-obama-is-

sticking-with-biden-as-his-running-mateis-this-a-mistake-or-not/question-3107861/)  

Was that statement racist? 

*** 

 

The Obama Timeline reports that at "Townhall.com Katie Pavlich posts an audio clip 

of Obama arguing against the “Born Alive Act” while he served in the Illinois State 

Senate. The legislation required doctors to treat a child that survives an abortion. 

Obama voted against the bill, thus endorsing a procedure of simply leaving the child 

to die, unattended. Obama said, 'That if that fetus, or child, however you want to 

describe it, is now outside of the mother’s womb and the doctor continues to think 

that it’s non viable but there’s let's say movement or some indication that they’re not 

just coming out limp and dead that in fact they would then have to call in a second 

physician to monitor and check off and make sure that this is not a live child that 

could be saved?' (Don Fredrick points out, "As noted in Part I of this Timeline, 

Obama argued that it would be a burden to require that surviving babies be treated 

because, in his view, '…essentially adding an additional doctor who then has to be 

called in an emergency situation to come in and make these assessments is really 

designed simply to burden the original decision of the woman and the physician to 

induce labor and perform an abortion.' Obama doesn’t want anything to interfere with 

the killing of the child. Although a 'pre-viable fetus' that survives an abortion is not 

considered a 'person' by Obama, he has yet to provide a reasonable or legally 

acceptable name for those living, breathing, kicking, and crying viable 'non-persons.' 

Obama argued that defining '…a pre-viable fetus' that survives an abortion as a 

'person' or 'child would essentially bar abortions, because the Equal Protection 

Clause does not allow somebody to kill a child, and if this is a child, then this would 

be an anti-abortion statute.' Obama was essentially arguing, 'We can’t call it a person 

because then we can’t kill it.' Testifying in favor of the law was an Illinois nurse, Jill 

Stanek, who had witnessed infants being left to die by abortionists. Stanek later 

wrote, 'Obama articulately worried that legislation protecting live aborted babies 

might infringe on women’s rights or abortionists’ rights. Obama’s clinical discourse, 

his lack of mercy, shocked me.') 

 

JT:  This is logical when one considers that Muslims have a duty to kill unbelievers.  

What better way to do it and not have blood on your hands than to use the law of the 
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land?  For the chief Muslim in America, this is an Allah-Hubal-Mohammed given 

command.  All imams, mullahs, and the devout of the religion of human pieces are 

proud of their self-appointed saint Barack Hussein-the-fetus-killer Obama. 

*** 

 

Obama wants the Palestinian Authority to wait until after the November election 

before they declare Palestine a state.  (http://www.wnd.com/2012/08/obama-to-

palestinians-delay-statehood-until-election-over/) 

 

JT:  Of course!  If Obama wins the election, he will have more flexibility in destroying 

Israel. 

*** 

 

NYPost.com says that Obama has “turned down a chance to have Timothy Cardinal 

Dolan deliver a prayer at the Democratic National Convention after Dolan told 

Democrats he would be ‘grateful’ to deliver a blessing in Charlotte.” 

 

JT:  Methinks that the only speakers at the Democratic National Convention in 

Charlotte should be approved by the Council on American Islamic Relations and the 

King of Saudi Arabia! 

*** 

 

At CNSNews.com we read, “The Social Security Administration released its annual 

statistical report on federal disability insurance last month, revealing that at the end of 

2011 there was a then-record of 8,575,544 workers collecting federal disability 

benefits and among them were 1,304,851 doing so because they suffered from 

‘mood disorders.’ …Massachusetts led the 50 states for disabling mood disorders. In 

that state, 22.8 percent of disability beneficiaries had been diagnosed with a mood 

disorder. New Hampshire was second with 22.2 percent, and Rhode Island was third 

with 20.7 percent.” 

 

JT:  This is the sickness you get when you vote for the Democrat Party and Obama! 

*** 

 

The New York Times, reports that "a review of the 2010 tax return released by Mitt 

Romney proves he has paid income taxes for at least the last 10 years." 
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JT:  How frightful!  Senator Harry Reid said that he had inside information that 

Romney did not pay any taxes for the last ten years.  Was Senator Harry Reid lying?  

Are you surprised?  I'm not!!! 

*** 

 

WeeklyStandard.com notes the desperation in a recent Obama email begging for 

campaign cash and whining that he is being outspent by the Romney campaign two-

to-one on ads. Obama writes, “Close the gap on the air by making a donation of $5 or 

more now. …We're losing this air war right now. I don’t have as much time to 

campaign this time as I did in 2008, so this whole thing is riding on you making it 

happen. Donate now to close the gap on the air…” Another email that asks for 

donations states, “And the fact is that solving this problem [of possibly being outspent 

by the Romney campaign] is up to you. …I don’t have as much time to campaign this 

time as I did in 2008, so this whole thing is riding on you making it happen.” (Don 

Fredrick of The Obama Timeline remarks. "In other words, 'If I lose, it’s your fault for 

not sending me money.') 

 

JT:  Come on American Patriots!  Don't send Barack Hussein Obama or the 

Democrat Party any monetary contributions.  We can carry the blame of Obama not 

winning reelection.  Our shoulders are broad.  We can carry the fault proudly! 

*** 

 

As tropical storm Isaac becomes Hurricane Isaac, Obama quickly goes to the 

microphones to take credit for the preparations: “At my direction, FEMA has been on 

the ground for over a week working with state and local officials in areas that could 

be affected, from Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands, to Florida, and more 

recently, Louisiana, Alabama, and Mississippi. I approved a disaster declaration for 

the state of Louisiana so they can get the help that they need right away, particularly 

around some of the evacuations that are taking place. And right now we already have 

response teams and supplies ready to help communities in the expected path of the 

storm.” 

 

JT:  I wonder if the results of Obama's concern for Louisiana will be like his concern 

for Chicago slums? 
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http://blastedfools.wordpress.com/2012/07/25/president-obama-you-did-build-this/ 

http://www.boston.com/news/nation/articles/2008/06/27/grim_proving_ground_for_ob

amas_housing_policy/ 

*** 

 

David Axelrod, Obama's campaign strategist, calls the GOP convention’s first day “a 

relentless cavalcade of insults and ideology, anger in place of answers, from a party 

more bent on tearing down [Obama] than lifting up our country.” 

 

JT:  Typical!  It is the Saul Alinsky strategy:  Accuse others of what you say and do. 

*** 

 

At the Republican National Convention Clint Eastwood's speech addresses an empty 

chair, symbol of the non-presence of Obama for America. 

 

JT:  That mocking made my day! 

*** 



 

The Department of (In)Justice and the National Federation of the Blind contend that 

NOOK e-readers due to technological reasons discriminate against the blind.

 

JT:  Methinks this a case of the blind Injustice kowtowing to

 

JewishPress.com reports that Egypt has forced the closure of the nation’s only 

Jewish temple, based on “security reasons.”

 

JT:  Are you surprised?  I'm not!  Perhaps Obama will call for Israel's forced closing 

because of "security reasons

 

TheHill.com reports, “Team Obama promises it will fill every one of the seats in 

Charlotte’s mammoth football stadium Thursday night when President Obama closes 

the Democratic National Convention with a speech accepting his party’s nomination.

 

JT:  Rumor has it that Charlotte's 

one for every state in the USA!

 

HillBuzz.org reports on rumors that Obama and his wife “…are using Chicago proxy

buyers to purchase a $35 million oceanfront estate for 

Oahu, [Hawaii] where they coincidentally vacation frequently already.

 

Source: http://a4cgr.wordpress.com/2011/07/27/07

 

The Department of (In)Justice and the National Federation of the Blind contend that 

readers due to technological reasons discriminate against the blind.

JT:  Methinks this a case of the blind Injustice kowtowing to the blind.

*** 

JewishPress.com reports that Egypt has forced the closure of the nation’s only 

Jewish temple, based on “security reasons.” 

JT:  Are you surprised?  I'm not!  Perhaps Obama will call for Israel's forced closing 

because of "security reasons"! 

*** 

TheHill.com reports, “Team Obama promises it will fill every one of the seats in 

Charlotte’s mammoth football stadium Thursday night when President Obama closes 

the Democratic National Convention with a speech accepting his party’s nomination.

Rumor has it that Charlotte's mammoth football stadium has fifty

one for every state in the USA! 

*** 

HillBuzz.org reports on rumors that Obama and his wife “…are using Chicago proxy

buyers to purchase a $35 million oceanfront estate for them in the most posh area of 

Oahu, [Hawaii] where they coincidentally vacation frequently already.

http://a4cgr.wordpress.com/2011/07/27/07-614/   Source:  http://www.rightklik.net/
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The Department of (In)Justice and the National Federation of the Blind contend that 

readers due to technological reasons discriminate against the blind. 

the blind. 

JewishPress.com reports that Egypt has forced the closure of the nation’s only 

JT:  Are you surprised?  I'm not!  Perhaps Obama will call for Israel's forced closing 

TheHill.com reports, “Team Obama promises it will fill every one of the seats in 

Charlotte’s mammoth football stadium Thursday night when President Obama closes 

the Democratic National Convention with a speech accepting his party’s nomination. 

football stadium has fifty-seven seats – 

HillBuzz.org reports on rumors that Obama and his wife “…are using Chicago proxy-

them in the most posh area of 

Oahu, [Hawaii] where they coincidentally vacation frequently already. …" 

 

http://www.rightklik.net/   
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JT:  I wonder where The Obamas get their 35 million dollars!  I wonder why they 

would purchase with proxy-buyers!  Is it the Chicago Way?  It wouldn't surprise me if 

somehow Obama has made a secret regulation that he and Michelle will receive 

money from the taxpayers continuously when he is no longer in office.  Could it also 

be that he is on the Saudi Arabia payroll? 

*** 

 

The September 2012 installment of The Obama Timeline reports that "Heavy rains in 

Charlotte, North Carolina damage a huge sand sculpture of Obama erected for the 

Democrat National Convention." 

 

Source:  http://media.washtimes.com/media/image/2012/09/01/obamasand_s640x857.jpg.  
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JT: 

 

 

Source:  http://westernrifleshooters.files.wordpress.com/2012/03/laff.gif. 

*** 

Patrick Burke of CNSNews asks the question:  "Is the U.S. Army headed in the right 

direction?  His answer is:  "An internal Army survey that was conducted in 2011 and 

published this year discovered that only 26 percent of active-duty Army officers say 

yes–and that one of the two main themes cited by those who say no is that the Army 

is now adversely impacted by 'political correctness' imposed by both outside 

policymakers and senior Army leaders." 

 

JT:  Methinks that political correctness on the battlefield goes something like this 

US Soldier:  Excuse me, Sir. May I ask if you are the enemy? 

Enemy:  No!  Bang, another dead American soldier! 

*** 

 

According to Daily Caller "A public university in Colorado may have violated state law 

by offering students course credit if they volunteered with President Obama’s re-

election campaign. A blog post on the Adams State University website billed the 

opportunity as a '12 week long organizing internship for the Obama Campaign.' 

Both the blog post and the course are now gone. The course was canceled due to 

lack of interest, according to the university. The blog post was taken down earlier this 

week after a conservative student blog, Campus Reform, reported on it. 

The course may have been in violation of the Colorado Fair Campaign Practices Act, 

which prohibits the use of public resources toward 'campaigns involving the 

nomination, retention, or election of any person to any public office.' Oliver Darcy, the 
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editor at Campus Reform who first reported the story, said the course struck him as a 

likely violation of state law." 

JT: What?!?  Obama and his campaign violate state law?  Never!  Obama the thug is 

a law abiding non-natural-born citizen. 

*** 

 

JT:  Barack Hussein Obama has his own, particular chair.  Here is an exclusive photo 

of him sitting in it: 

 
Source:  http://legalinsurrection.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/Empty-Chair-Sandy.jpg.  

*** 

 

JT:  Go to http://www.theblaze.com/stories/joe-biden-vs-paul-ryan-who-is-more-

manly-in-these-pictures/. 

 

They speak for themselves. 

*** 

 

 

 

 

Frederick William Dame 

Patriotic, Steadfast, and True 

September 2, 2012. 


